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Dissenting Doctors Air
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Unusual Parley Organized-to Call _Attention ~- ::.·;
to ~ontroversies in the Medical Community ·--~~·

.
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.. . By ALLAN PARACHINI, Times Sti:r.ftWriter"
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,. CHICAGO-Is· the American : career over the last decade of
~~ Red Cross providing bad informa- ' trashing his profession.
/
tion i.to · would-be •users of ;the·,
Though Mendelsohn is national~~ lifesaving Heimlich maneuver th.a t • ly known as a sort of medical
· has caused hundreds of lives to be
gadfly, the paxticlpants invited to
lost that might have been saved?
the conference here had uniformly
.... Or, possibly more disturbing, Is
top-quality credentials. Few of
, 'cardiopulmonary resuscitation · them have made the rounds of
... (CPR) . simply a bad . idea . that
television talk shows and none has
.' results fn unnecessary ·crushing of
been as publicly associated with
.'· the chests of heart attack victims
dissent as the conference organizer
and damage tO their brains?
himself. Mendelsohn said he deli b. Is the removal :of ·inflamed aperately restricted the selection of
· pendixes-whether . or .-.-not they
participants to physicians with achave burst-unnecessary surgery
ademic backgrounds.
!': '·.
.~ . that . could more properly be re. At least one of the participants,
· placed by treating appendicitis
Dr. David Spodick, had never met·.
with massive doses of antibiotics? · · Mendelsohn before arriving here
Are doctors lured by quasi-porand had never spoken with him by
· nographic drug advertisements _in
telephone before receiving the"invitation to attend. By the aftern'oon
of the first day of the conference,
however, Spodick, who said he had·
been a bit skeptical of the event,:
~
.-l
:.
•
said he had come to be impressed
by the "surprisingly good quality"
of the dissenting views that were
being expressed.
' . ·:
.
In a curious juxtaposition, the
more than 200 spectators ranged in
medical journals, featuring sugges- .. · occupation from an emergency_
tive photographs of attractive . room physician to opponents of
-KARENPELL
'
young women, to overprescribe
two performers who -canopy -shades both the stage of Will Gear's Theatricum
water fluoridati on to proponents of
medicines their patients don't need
and that may turn them into junkthe quack cancer cure Laetrile. It
d in concrete steps.
Botanicum and railroad ties set in hillside where audience sits.
. ies? . .
was a bag mixed enough that it
• '.
r
•
: '
.• - '·.
•
.
..
For nine prominent doctors and
surprised conference organizers,
more than 200 spectators here last
who had hoped for a greater repreweek ~ these questions became the
' '?" ' · • ' -. n ,r pr y~;~'::>n~, rll' fS~'" -anrl
focus of a two-day conference that · ·
'' .
its organizers contended was an
unprecedented attempt to ·bring
national attention to dissent and
raging controversy in medicine.
·, ' '
:
· It was unusual, several particiA recent study by the Southern pants emphasized, because, while
g lessons that become
ton, a program officer at the Atlan- ·
uch as Will Geer's Theatic Richfield Foundation, which has
California Center for Nonprofit
physicians disagree among them:anicum.
been among the Theatricum BoManagement suggests there may
selves as a matter of course, they
m Geer died on April 22,
tanicum's consistent funders. '
be as many as 35,000 secular nonseldom Indulge their objections to
health executives among the spec~ft his estate, and his little
How the Theatricum Botanicum
profit organizations in the seven
their own profession in public-and
tators. From the look of the cr6wd
theater, in a mess. His . confronted-and survived-Its . :. urban Southern California counalmost never< do so in a forum
and the nature of their questions, it
7hich subsidized his the-.: problems illustrates many of -the > .. ties, plus 10,000 religious nonprof- ·· structured ,to emphasize such disdid not ·appear that the conference
s consumed by •taxes. · ~ifficulties that hobble, and some.: ·.· ·.Its:~·. .
· . ··, .
' . . · · · .'sent. The· .maJ!ner and degree of
had attracted many people from ·
1spectors swarmed onto ·; times hang, nonprofit organiza-;:' .• Many .nonprofit. organizations ,_ .. disagreement voiced here to an ,- within the profession.
·
rty, issuing Improvement ;<;-:,~:tions. r ,.·· '. . · . ··' ·" ,· ••,.\.•. • .• . ~~ '~.;. idie,~ expe~ Jn~e fleld·say,.~use Jt"t:audience of,.fellO"':· medical profes- . ,, Regardless of the audience, :t.l\~ ·
lt the disorganized little , · , ·, Nonprofits constitute · an ·enor- .'' they failfq plati~or their future; do:~r .'sionals and ·or dinary laymen was of . conference was a chance for some
eked money,-staff or time
mous economic enterprise in .-~- not . set · aside funds tO sustain ~:·;· a type usually · observed only in
of the harshest professional snipers
Will Geer's Theatricum
America, generating about 5.5% of
themselves during hard times and :, .corridors and cocktail-hour constalking American medical care to
n almost went under. .
all income and •employing more
depend too'much on volunteers and
versation at medical conventions.
fire at will.
·
Theatricum Botanicum
than eight million people, accord- . not enough on paid staff. ,
· _,!
As the name . of the conferDr. Samuel Epstein of the Uni:t about every mistake a ing to Independent Sector, a na- .
Nonprofits, these ._experts say,, ence-"Dissent in Medicine"-imversity of Illinois Abraham Lincoln
: ·can and still managed to
tiona! umbrella organization for
also can get into trouble if, when r~~ plied, however, the program here
School of Medicine charged that
' observed Anna Arringnonprofits.
,.
Pleuesee THEATER, Pare 16 . ·. was intended to air publicly dis athe federal government's National
·
· \•
·* ..·
greements within the medic:d comCancer Institute . and the private
.. ~ munity that are :- both. wide and
American Cancer Society have
------~---------------..;..._,.._ _ _ _ _ _..,....,.,.,~-.---~~-. '· deep. Few, if any, of the dissenting
"perpetrated on the American pubviews are new within the profeslic two gigantic hoaxes-the treat-·
sion, but the conference seemed to · ment hoax and the prevention
hoax."
1
Epstein is a noted expert or1 ·
/'
.
environmental causes of ·cancer
and author of "The Politics of
Cancer," which has become almost
a cult book among people who
question the wisdom of the vintage
·.·
of~ppendectomy.
II'·'.
1972 "war on cancer."
. ..i.;
..
'
He predicted that environmental
'
carcinogens have been permitted
show that the objections to various
to become so pervasive that, by the
aspects of medicine are more wide - .. year 2000, one of every three
spread, and held by a greaterdivAmericans will be contracting canersity · of physicians, than many
cer of some sort and one in four will
~~~bers of the public may have
be dying of the disease. Today, he
-·- -- - · - ...
said, the ratios are one of four
Attending was a varied sampling
contracting it and one of five dying .
Prevention programs, he con .·. of prominent medical dissentersranging from Dr. Henry Heimlich;
tended, have aU but ignored what
. developer of the Heimlich maneu ~
Epstein believes may be the most
.,ver and the man who leveled the
ominous cause of cancer today, the
charges against the Red Cross and . growing presence of environmen. spoke against CPR, to Dr. George
-. Crile, a world-renowned surgeon . tal carcinogens, . ranging from
· · at the famed Cleveland Clinic, who
chemical pesticides to smoke and.
", ' questioned the role of appendectowaste water generated by chemical
plants. He charged that "runaway
· my, as well as other types of , technology" has "outstripped the.
. ,; .... .._,
. · su!/;:Y~onference was organized ·- social control mechanism designed
by Dr. Robert S. Mendelsohn, the
to keep (technology) in che~k:: and
r•
t
Ti l
rl . t · ·
th at the chemJcalmdust.ry IS car1

.<.

The developer ofthe
Heimlich maneuver ·
argues against CPR.
'
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tg of t]J.e Theatrtcum .BotaPJcum·
nprofit Theater ·Learns a Civics LessOn the Hard \Yay

'Carcinogenizing' of ':'
sodety charged by
cancer expert.

· · A world-renowned
. , su,Xeon.quf!:Stions the
:· role
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J?AJ;(LEY: ~ine~D~nting Doc~ors Share Views

· ContiJ>ued from Pace 10 ·~ . -•.-· ) he ~~cin~y ~~ b)'pass of,era- ' ' 1 H~c]), who heads the Heim . other, wo,uld have to pass muster · tion was performed for lC: years · lich Institute in ·Cincinnati and is
professor of science at Xavier Uni- with an ~independent reg\!jatory • before _it was subjected to the first
.' agency t.i.e way drugs must'~stab- ..; studies comparing its results to
versity, charged that the American
_ !ish their ~afety and effecti~1eness _:: other treatments 7 or no treatmem.
Red Cross and the American Heart
:. with the FpA, Spodick noted. ·.
=
;- · "·:·surgery has been a q;;cred
·, Assn. are continuing to recommend
: · While ~e . acknowledged" that . cow,'~ Spodick contended. '·' The ·- a technique to treat choking vic. many phys1pans complain t!t.at the . important thing is to control the.
tims that, Heimlich said, can easily
. FDA places c a stranglehold ¢n In - -sacred cowboys."
kill.
traduction of new drugs fil: the _. . Spodick noted that surgeons ofHe s.iid he made the assertion
ten contend their treatments can- ·· because today, 10 years after public
United State7 Spodi ck said th~f the
FDA has e~blished, over .· time,
not .be aubjected to what are called
Introduction of the Heimlich rnathat it is ·a·:clear example rof a · - controlled studies because patients
.neuver, both voluntary health or.- necessary and effective gofem- .: denied a promising new technique
ganizations still recommend that a
ment regulatory agency. · "If" has
may .die. But he noted that. drugs
choking victim should be slapped
clearly been a 'net beneiit" to Aave
are routinely held to the con trolled
on the back before or after use of
the FDA in operation, he said. '. ·· . trial standard. "There is &.-:hizoid
the Heimlich maneuver in an effort
· Spodick ob~ted to the fact that' · . behavior here," lie said. : . _ , . . . ~ ~dislodge food particles stuck in

,.) ,

i

"
.. ·•

....

.UttL~2 .

the throat.
ever, Heimlich, who attended a
But Heimlich contended that
1976 conference at which the eYJ-'
backslaps virtually never accom.
dence was discussed, SaJd It con plish their intended purpose and,' sisted of little more than an meaninstead. often succeed only in d.rivelUSive study m baboons.
·. .
ing the offending chunk of food
Dr. Lewellys Barker. CPR direemore firmly into place. Heimlich
tor for the Red ·Cross, said in a
accused officials of the Red Cross
statement released by the organi·and the heart association of inertia
zation's press office that while the
and conservatism fo r sticking -.,-jth
Red Cross was "willing to sit down
their position. The backslap conMth Dr. Heimlich at any time" to
troversy has been raging for a
discuss differences of opinion. on
number of years.
CPR "once and for all," the agency
At Red Cross headquarters in
had not seen data on the techniques
Washington, a spokesperson conand its risks "that would change
flrmed . that the organization still
our position at all." . .
•
recommends backslaps to free
If the charge about . choking
lodged food. and added that two
victims was simply the latest denational rese arch organizations
velopment in an ongoing contrahad found "evidence" that they
versy , Heimlich 's contentions
may dislodge food particles. How- . about CPR and its alleged tendency

a; au

=

·- to ,.;orser{ heart' 'attack~um•
• • needlessly 11I1d perhaps
erdrew significant attenllon
us~
they have not been Wldei~Jliffi[te c
' before.
·
'
In CPR, which Is almost tffii'Vef':
' ~.lly recognized as the flriflilid of
· choice for people who have~
· breathing or whose hearts 'liave
stopped, one onwo rescueiil~h
down on the top of the ·rtlf~ag e .
theoretically forcing the b~ tc
-·compress and push at lea3! S"-eii!all
. amount of blood to vital' organsmost notably the brain. A! tlie'iame
• time, rescuers blow air 1 irlfii -'the
: patient's mouth, inflating th"~ililgs~
so blood in his or her body 'ciJritinues to be. enriched with a sup~!)' o~
oxygen.
.
'
<-:1 -!1•
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DOCTORS: Advice and Dissent Focus of Parley
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Co.itiisue.t from PaJe 1
·cinogenizing" society.
.
·The medical profession. Epstein
charged, has failed to take suffiCient -IWte of this cancer risk.
stic}<iiig ~ instead to time- honored
Campaigns to stop smoking, for
IDst.anee. The chemical industry, he
charged, has manipulated doctors
into t.b.is behavior.
~ Eps~n emphasized that he did
not mean to understate the devastating-role of tobacco use in cancer
of a :Variety of types.
: He ~barged that a cancer "treatment hoax" has been perpetrated
by tlje funerican Cancer Society
and --National Cancer Institute to

assure expenditure of nearly $2
billion since 1972 in the so-callea
••war" on cancer. But the ''war."
Epstein contended, has been misdi ·
reeled and has tended to be parti~ l
to research that has found favor
-.,ith the cancer establishment.
· Measured by success against the
three most deadly cancers-of the
lung, breast and colon-Epstein
contended that any assertion thn
the war on cancer is being won " is
stuff and nonsense." True deau
rates are virtually unchanged fe r
all three, Epstein contended.
Rather, he said, the statistics ar·~
evidence of earlier detection <•f
cancer. better ability to differenti ·

ate between cancer and non- ma lign ant disease and improved
methods to follow up on cancer
patients.
"In fact, there have been no
major advances against the major
killers," he charged. At the same
time, he asserted that chemical
companies have successfully in duced the American public to take
a "blame the victim" mentality. In
this system. smoking, d.rinking.
"having the wrong parents" and
"too much time In the sun" have
been blamed too much at the
expense of involuntary exposure to
a widening variety of environmental toxins.

If there were frequent volleys of
high-caliber fire directed at much
of what the medical establishment
holds dear, there were occasional
misfires, too. They Included the
presentation . of Dr. Alan Scott
Levin of the UC San Francisco
Medical School, who charged that a
noted professional organization had
"bought a few academics '' and sold
out its research integnty to drug
companies. But after a reporter
challenged Levin to back up his
charges, Levin had no names of the
allegedly bought-out researchers
or any more specific information to
provide.
It was Levin who made the
·charge that doctors are lured improperly by drug advertising in a
syst~m of promotion by drug com-

c11

panies in which. 'be asserted, "the
s~~k is heart speJalist and
. maJOr difference between the New
professor of internal medicine at
England Journal of Medicine (the.
the University of Massachusetts
nation's ·most prominent) and the
Medical SchooL
'
. Nat.iorial Enquirer is !annat."
If }ea.sonable contrOls existed.
· . in an address, Spodick spoke out .· ·. Spodi'ck argued, it would not have
against what- be said ls _a "double · been-. possible, for example. for a
!llandard It! the 'medi<;al profession . .Midwestern surgeon to develop and
- in which drugs' are ·subjected to
use ;·a procedure ~o increa se
rig<lro us government approval
women's sexual satisfaction by
standards by the U.S. .Food ·and
moving their vaginas slightly out of
Drug Administration, but · surgical
original position. One of the many
procedures are -generally n'ot held
harmful side effects; he said. was
to the same standards. 'It is a
that the surgery weakened
hypocrisy that persia~. ' he conwomen's bladder-control muscles,
tended. even though dozens of
malting many of them incontinent
surgical procedures introduced
as they grew older. ·
wilh great fanfare in the last 25 to
1.Jlere was-and. is-no system
50 years have subsequently turned
by which this operation. or any
out to be · either ineffective or
outright hoaxes.. ,-;.. .
. , . •.
.J
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Continued from Page 11
In line with a small but growing
body of recent medical literature,
however, Heimlich questioned the
CPR teChnique now in such wide
;
use. Like critics of CPR who have
'
published in medical journals in the
t
I
last year, Heimlich contended that
I
i(xfay's :cPR unnecessarily results
.i
in crushed chest bones-from the
. 'p ressure of the compressions-and
I
~ay ev~n worsen oxygen depriva1,
• Uon to
brain because the body's
1i
anatomy· works against circulation
~
_of bloo;d when the rib cage is
1! ·
compressed from above.
.
~ CPR,I Heimlich asserted, often
f ' . jesuits '" virtuaHy no usef1.!l blood
:i · ,&cuiatfon ·~d in. b~ain damage to.
l f" the UnCOllSClOUS VICtim.
..
I ~-, .
As
alternative, Heimlich said ..
he and lome of his associates have
JIM DePREE
·. 1 : !i:Ome .tq' advocate a modif'ed
1
ver:- . -- . . . .
jt
mon of ~e Heimlich maneuver. In < Dr.. George ..Crlle cnt1c1zed
i . 'the treatment, the victim is turned ·modern cancer specialists.
I ;On his ~ck. just as in CPR. Btlt : : ' ·..~ , . · ·, ·
.:· :.
; · ~d ;or pushing on ~~ chest, a
the procedure.
. .
.
,\
~cueristraddles the VICtim at the ~· -·~we cannot walk away from a
1m~ and pushes up from un~er. . :&ying person, refusing t6 try be1~
1 ·
.t he nb ·cage, just below the dia- . ·. cause our techniques c.a nnot guar~ . ,Phra~ .
· ·
. · · ari'tee perfect results," Barker said.
! ;'·
'He said the Red Cross CPR method
i ·. . Far More Reliable
.
rePresents "the,;eonsensus · of the
:_r The ~otion, Heimlich said. promedical community."
'\rides a 'f ar more reliable means of
· If Heimlich's presentation made
pushing blood from the chest cavione of the more significant impres1
ly and' heart area toward the .· sions on the audience, it was the
brain-the organ of primary con- ·: discussion by Crile, however, in
I ~em in the event of a medical · which perhaps the broadest chal,
emergency.
lenge was issued. He made his
, Heimlich was unable, however,
allegations against surgeons, the
;to
offer advice on how frequent the
members of his own specialty.
·r
~ompressions from the modified
While Crile is today one of the
!
Heimlich maneuver should be or
respected members of medicine's
'
hew often a~ ~uer rhould fc-rce a~.::- ·· older generatit;n, he h~ u:1dergone
).nto the lungs through the mouth.
significant criticism from colHe asserted that the method is still _ _leagues himself over _the years. At
~new for such data to have been ,: issue was Crile's contention, 20 to
accumulated.
.
30 years ago, that total breast
I The ~ed Cross COnceded there
. removal in breast cancer patients
have been incidents of severe chest
was medically unnecessary and
1'1"11!1hirU7 with CPR, but the organiunconscionably disfiguring in
firm in its support of , many cases.
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He was even censured by a
medical society once over his insistence on more conservative treatment in an era in which, he said, a
colleague in Cleveland who tried to
save a breast from total mutilation
was told to take the woman back
into surgery "to complete the operation." Today, he noted, complete
breast removal-called radical
mastectomy-is almost completely
outmoded.
·
· He argued that modem cancer
specialists, however, have sold
their patients on a generally un. proven system in which chemotherapy-treatment of cancer with
drugs-is almost universally pre. scribed in combination with sur.• gery and radiation therapy.
.
· · · "The values of ultra-radical surgery, of routine postoperative radiation and of adjuvant (allied)
chemotherapy have been grossly
exaggerated and oversold to the
public," Crile said in a speech in
which he took general and usually
sweeping issue with many of the
most pervasive concepts in contemporary cancer care.
.

'

Peer Criticism
"That does not mean that each of
these does not have its place in the
treatment of cancer," he said. "It
means only that ... (they) have
rtot yet been defined by (proper)
studies.
"The reason surgeons have been
s·o slow to abandon treatments like
radical mastectomy is not only
because the radical operation com. mands a higher fee than a conservative one, but also because, when
radical mastectomy was the stand. ard operation; a surgeon was criticized by his peers when he did
less."
He charged that today's surgeons, moreover, too often treat
cancer of the rectum by removing
the rectum as a whole and substi·
See CONFERENCE, Page 13
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Parks Department.flans Mt. '\Vilson Hill_.Rllt1 on~ Qct.. 20. .
. Ealon Canyon Nature· · cehte~ :t our; e:~ill ~t~t.a~ Ea~~ Ca~yon, ·/ . ~n,·:~~~~~e._ 'l'~~;~:the .Mt. ~ilson .

Associates and the Los AngEUes : "elev~tion980 feet, _and continqe, up. ,11 Ohie~atorY ASsn~ .IUid U.S)i'orest:·
County Department of Parks lind ~he Mt. Wilson Toll ~oad, the dirt ~;, Service Will be .on hand. Check-in ·
KPI~rP,:ItUin will sponsor a hill run 'access to Henningel' Flats, eleva- \:.., is' fro~ 6 to 7,45 a.m. with the run to
on Oct. 20. ·
\
.\ion 2,658 feet. The trail is rated as . begin at 8.
· , · ;.-shotlld' be in gocld . itreti~ous. ,
,
·
.. , . >,,
For ·mor~ ipformation c8n (~i8)
snctoe·-Ulenine-mileup-and-back · · r MembersoftheAltadenaMoun794-1866. , , r. :
,,
- -~~:;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;::::
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